
Logitech Crayon

-    Uses Apple Pencil technology including 
Scribble

Grab a Crayon and make your mark! Logitech Crayon is a pixel- precise 
digital pencil for all iPads (2018 releases and later) that helps unleash your 
creativity and productivity in hundreds of Apple Pencil supported apps. 
Crayon uses Apple Pencil technology including Scribble for a seamless 
writing experience that’s as natural as pencil and paper.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Documentation, Logitech Crayon

FEATURES

-    Uses Apple Pencil technology including Scribble
-    Works with hundreds of supported apps
-    Precise and responsive
-    Tilt for different line weights
-    No pairing - just turn on and go
-    Up to 7.5 hrs of active writing time
-    Anti-roll design
-    Palm Rejection Technology



PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Primary pack Master shipper carton

Part # 951-000035 N/A

Bar code 5099206104136 (EAN-13) 50992061041311 (SCC-14)

Weight gr 20 265

Length cm 7.5 15.8

Width cm 8.3 11.1

Height/depth cm 2.1 9.3

Volume 0.13 dm3 0m3

1 primary pack 1 N/A

1 master shipper carton 10 1

1 pallet EURO 0 0

1 container 20 ft 132000 13200

1 container 40 ft 277200 27720

1 container 40 ft HQ 277200 27720

INTENSE SORBET NO LANG Part #: 914-000034 EAN: 5099206082076 Bar code: 50992060820719

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

iOS 12.2 and above

TECHNICAL SPECS

Height: 163 mm (6.5 in), Width: 12 mm (0.5 in), Depth: 8 mm (0.3 in), 
Weight: 20 g (0.7 oz)

Protection: 1.2 m drop protection

Power and Connectivity:
�    Lithium battery
�    Up to 7.5 hrs of active writing time on a full charge
�    Automatically powers off after 30 minutes of idle time to preserve 
battery
�    On/off button requires 1 sec press
�    Battery life indicator: Short press on the on/off button
�    Green light if battery > 10%
�    Red light if battery < 10
�    LED blinks red if battery life < 5%
�    Charge via iPad lightning cable
�    Charging port covered by replaceable tethered cap
Logitech Crayon Tip:
�    Tilt sensitivity for dynamic line weight
�    Palm rejection technology ignores stray touches
�    Tip can be damaged if Logitech Crayon is dropped and may also wear 
down with extended use. If either of these occur, tip will need to be 
replaced to avoid damaging iPad screen. Replacement tips can be 
purchased at: http://support.logitech.com/product/crayon/spare-parts

PRODUCT SETUP
To start using Logitech Crayon, simply turn on and draw. No software 
downloads or pairing required. Here are some tips to get started:
1.    Make sure you are using an  iPad Pro 12.9-inch (3rd gen), iPad Pro 11-
inch, iPad Air (3rd & 4th gen), iPad mini (5th gen), iPad (6th, 7th, 8th, & 
9th gen). These are the only devices that are compatible with Logitech 
Crayon.
2.    Make sure iPad is updated to iOS 11.4 or above. To check your iOS 
version, go to iPad Settings → General → Software.
3.    Disconnect any previously connected digital pencils, such as Apple 
Pencil, prior to using Crayon by going to iPad Settings → Bluetooth → Select 
the device you want to disconnect. If you do not want to forget other 
digital pencils, simply turn your bluetooth off before using Crayon.
4.    Press the power button for 1 second. If the LED turns green, you're 
ready to go. If LED turns red, charge Crayon before use.

SOFTWARE UPDATES

Updating the iOS on your iPad may affect your experience with Crayon. If 
you notice changes in functionality, simply follow these steps:
1.    Download Logitech Crayon software update https://
support.logitech.com/product/crayon/downloads
2.    Connect Logitech Crayon to laptop via lightning cable.
3.    Follow the prompts to update software.

To get notifications about software updates, product tips, and more, visit: 
https://support.logitech.com/en_us/product/crayon/register
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